Critical Infrastructure Partnership Advisory Council (CIPAC)

Energy Sector
Electricity Subsector

Energy Sector Government Coordinating Council and Electricity Subsector Coordinating Council

Agenda
Thursday, July 18, 2019
2:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m. Government Welcome and Updates

Security Announcement

CIPAC Open – Compliance Liaison Official

Electricity Subsector Coordinating Council Industry-Only Session Overview and Strategic Discussion

Cyber Analytics Tools and Techniques (CATT™) 2.0 – Progress Review and Next Phase

National Critical Functions Analysis and Risk Registry

Implementation of Canada’s Cyber Strategy

Defense Critical Electric Infrastructure – Status

Federal Government Supply Chain Efforts and Coordination

Action Items and Closing Remarks
- Next Steps
  - Government Leadership
  - Electricity Subsector Coordinating Council Leadership

4:30 p.m. CIPAC Close – Compliance Liaison Official